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Miss Ziari 
  
My eyes didn’t wander 
I just wandered in her eyes 
those burning embers 
I was fuel to 
The deft sculptor 
to chisel such delicate nose 
was me 
the butchering of her lips 
between the teeth 
What a tongue! 
Hands of a masseuse hid in her eyes 
O my God 
someone come light up 
this black pair of cigarillos 
squirming like seductive serpents 
in such grace 
this woman 
was born 
prettier than any bunch of flowers 
I ever put to water 
I ever lost my marbles 
under the skin of those cheeks 
She is still playing marbles 
with the little eyes 
my childhood possessed 
My eyes do not  wander 
even if under the desk 
I’m still climbing up your legs 
in the short skirts you wore 
to the prep class at Yari Primary 
Miss Ziari* 
 
  
* I was six when I started school. I had long straight hair, a navy blue jacket, 
wearing a tie of a colour I cannot remember. We had eleven silly girls in the class 
who kept coming on to me and I didn’t care. There were eight other boys in the 
class too, but I had become a man, because I was in love with Miss Ziari. I kept 
coming onto her but she didn’t care. So I kept getting top marks so she would come 
caress my hair and tell me with her budding lips, Excellent Ali! There was still one 
year left to the Revolution which put my love in a frame. Tonight when another love 
was torn away from me, I remembered my classmates and my teacher, Miss Ziari 
who, I still do not know why, when the schools shut for holidays, they put her 
against the wall in the middle of summer and shot a bullet in her chest. No, I still 
can’t believe it. It is impossible to kill a beautiful woman by a bullet. 



Circle  
 
You are reading a poem called circle 

Hold it there 

Hands off the library 

Arm around the windows and the doors 

Bedding into the sofa 

Now you may read a poem by Ali Abdolrezaie  

Please open the book 

You see?  You are reading a poem called Circle 

So hold it there 

Take your hands off the library 

Kick the door you already opened 

Out of the house 

Tumble down the stairs 

In the new park or the old one behind the Town Hall 

On the same bench that sent my father door to door and     
   stopped my mother   Sit down 

Tell them off  those children playing ball 

Now you may read a poem by Ali Abdolrezaei 

Please turn the page of this gate whichever way you like 

It’s a shame You are standing at the end of a poem Called Circle  

 



 
 سانسور

 
  در قتل عامِ  کلماتم

را زدندسِر سطِر آخر                    
 و خون     مثلِ مرکب       به جانِ  کاغذ افتاده ست  
 مرگ است      که روی صفحه دارد دراز می کشد

        که سنگ او را کشتوامانده ایی  و زندگی    پنجره
 تفنگی تازه دنيا را هالک کرده ست

 و من         که مثلِ کاال به درهای اين کوچه واردم
  که از خانه کوچ کرد     کوچکمهنوز همان اتاقِ    

  
  با سطرهای اين صفحه مادرم     که مثل خودکارم   در زندگیِ من 

 دستهای گربه رقاصی می کند هنوز
  تا موش بدواند                                     

 پیِ سوراخی که ُپر کردند                                         
 

در مدرسه کردمدنبالِ درسی که   
 ديگر برای سارای عاشقانه ام  دارا نيستم
 دارم        تکليِف تازه ام را انجام می دهم

 شما خط بزنيد
  و در دختری  که  آخِر اين شعر زمين می خورد

 خانه ای درست کنيد                        
ه باشدُپر از دری که زخمش باز شد                                       

 و از الی اضالعِ  مرگ        
 مثل اتاقی از اين خانه رفته باشد که خوشبخت شد                       

    دختری       که خواسته باشد خويشم کند
  دانه بپاشد درصداش      پيشم کند       

 و در خانقاِه اندامش      
   دوباره درويشم کندچرخ بزند    هی چرخ بزند چشمهام                

 چقدر چشمها
 اين حفره های تو خالی

 در بازیِ  بين دو آدم هزار دستانند
      چقدر اين سمِت هستی که هستم آن سمتی ترم همه ايرانند

  برادردم      ! مادرد     !پدرد !       
   وخيم تر است حال من از درد

  نوشتن از من عقيم تر است
      هوای مش کرده ای دارد هنوزو لندن      که آب و 
 خواهرانه منتظر است



  مرگ     روی بدنم دراز بکشد                  
که زندگی باز مرا بکشد                                                     

      
دلم می سوزد  برای شاعری که صِف کلماتش طويل شده      

جيک هايش باد کرده ست در گلوبرای گنجشِک بی شاخه ای که جيک   
 برای استراحِت کالغی که سيم برق ندارد

  برای خودم
که مثلِ  برق رفته ام از خانه                                                                

 
 آدمی بودم

  حماقت کردم و شاعر شدم
 
                                   

 
 
Censorship 
 

In the massacre of my words 

they've beheaded my last line 

and blood        ink like           is hitting on paper 

there's death   stretched over the page 

and life           like a window ajar      is shattered by a rock 

a new gun has finished off the world 

and I   imported goods like through this alley's doors 

            am still the very meagre room that emigrated 

  

I in my life who am pen like to the lines of this meagre page   

        am mother 

The cat's paws are still prancing 

to scare the mouse  

running for the hole they filled in 

  

In pursuit of the lesson I did at school  

I'm no longer Jack the lover to my Jill 

I'm doing my new homework 

You cross it out 

And in the girl who will tumble at this poem's end  



build a house 

filled with a door open like a wound 

and from in-between the edges of death 

like a room gone from this house       lived happily 

a girl    who wanting to make me her own 

would throw morsels in her voice      to tease me over  

to the temple of her body 

for my eyes to keep whirling and whirling     

     to make a Dervish of me again 

How the eyes 

these empty sockets 

in between the love making of two are thousand handed 

            How this side of being where I am is all the more other-sided in Iran 

Fathurt            mothurt           my brothurt! 

My condition is more critical than hurt 

writing's more emasculated than me 

and London    with its hair highlights of a weather is still 

sisterly awaiting  

Death to stretch over my body 

for life to kill me again 

  

My heart is bleeding    

  for the poet whose queue of words is getting longer 

                        for the branch less sparrow who's swallowed its twitter 

                        for the restitution of a crow with no overhead wire 

                        for myself 

            gone from the house   like electricity 

I was somebody 

                                   Did the foolish thing became a poet! 



 
 

Madhouse 
 
I am writing this letter for the girl who lived lonelier than the moon 
the girl who one day alighted in the mirror 

and with a little smile       pulled a stone slab off my chest 

 
Have you walked in the shoes at the foot of the stairs?  

Why don’t you saddle the horses’ neighing?  

It must be your eyes 

that sometimes sound   a few galloping neighs    have horses 
 
Our last happiness was the wind that’s gone with the wind 
 
Even cows don’t lick at the river photo in these newspapers nowadays 
God’s legs have stuck out of the clouds’ skirts 

These beds have come through women of old 

Attack!  Row your oars! 

The sea always has so much more swimming than boat rides 
 
We are human again 
 
I have heard, from this very line you are hearing, at the end of the poem I am writing, at first  dusk descends 
a little, then it rains and in the end the sound of the unsaddled neighing of a herd of horses, is running in my 
shoes.  
 
The clatter of my feet in the stretch of my shoes by your side  
       dies today 

I don’t know what wool to pull    over I don’t know      

                          I don't know? 
 
Like a woman who lived two years in my eyes 

isn’t it a sin to drag me so from bed to bed? 

How can I command these trembling soldiers facing you, O life  
          to fire?  
 
From the shoes at the foot of the stairs  
   comes the sound of galloping horses 

don’t you believe me?  
 
You! Standing there beyond the end of this letter 

just send me two eyes  

         so I can cry  



 

 

Three O’clock 
 
Two in the afternoon.  
 
It was bang on two 
I dusted and tidied the house. 
2:00pm I showered and shaved. 
 
It was exactly half past  
two wine glasses ready placed 
I switched off Lorca’s voice. 
 
Now thirty minutes left to three 
Maria’s coming     first time over  
I should have a pick-me-up to take a sip to get me going. 
 
Now the clock hands aren’t inclined to three 
I should water the flowers 
before Maria arrives. 
 
Twenty five minutes are left 
I should call my friend Michael 
tell him my loneliness I’m now done with. 
 
I’m exactly twenty minutes away from Maria 
she must have come out of the station up the road and flirting 
with the florist near my house to wrap a more scarlet bouquet. 
 
In fifteen minutes my world will change  
with glee. I should wear some aftershave  
to entice her. 
 
Ten minutes to three.    Hey 
like a red bull    on the beach inside my chest 
my heart’s beating such Bandari beat. 
 
She has only five minutes left to show 
up  I should get moving  What if she has  
matched her bra with her white slip?  
I should go get into my black boxers now. 
 
Only three short minutes left to her knock on my door 
I know she will.  



Maria’s brought up at her father’s table 
she’s always on time 
she should be anytime 
now that only two ticks 
left to appointed time 
this phone keeps ringing. Bugger. 
I’m sure it’s the girl I left like a skunk. 
 
I should pull the plug 
but why the buzzer won’t let me go 
she’s chasing my mobile now. 
 
Ma mamia! It’s Maria’s number 
she must be at the door. Hello. 
Bang on three and I’m rolling the floor. 
 
Why what savage time was three 
o’clock third class to all o’clocks 
three o’clock in a dark guardian age 
 
No savior at work 
I lose my faith in second coming 
Sushiant, Jesus Mary and Mahdi. 
 
I was the fool of the fields otherwise  
Maria wouldn’t have rung bang at three  
to say she’s not coming. 
 



 

 
 انار

 
 
  درخِت خشکنيا

  قدرني خود را برگزار کرده که اچگونه
  برقرار مانده؟     باران  ِري زر     قدنيا

  را که بر دار ماندهیانار
  داند؟ی که نم      بچالند یکي چرا
دي آی نمگريد  

دياي بدي با       شعرني که در ایباران  
  کندیباالخره خوابم م       کوتاه  ِی الالئنيا     ی زندگو

 
  دانم گشتی در نمی که عمری صفحه ابر

سمي بنوچقدر  
  که هرگز نخواهم نوشت؟      را یشعر
ِ لندنی گروِه خون     قطعن  

   اي ُا باشد دي حتمن باکه                  
    خوردی من نمبه                                    

  خورمیِ باران و آب مري روم زی می هکه
 

  فکر که در سر دارمني دارد ای سماععجب
دياي بیکي  

  خورد در سرمی چرخ می را که هی صوفني دارد اباز
 

دي آی که دارد میباران  
دي آی به شعرم نمگريد  
  ملعوننيا

  همه را درآورده ستاشِک
  باز پرسنيا
  سرِ لندنی باالی از ابرهانکهيا
روني کشد بی حرف منهمهيا  
 
  استکاري آن باال بی کسايآ
  داردقتي حقاي
  بارد؟ی هنوز م     باران داردکه

 



ميري می همه مما  
! افسوس      شود ی تمام نمیزي چپس  

 
 
Pomegranate 
 
This dry tree 
how has it arranged itself so well 
so well ... under the rain.... to stand up? 
The pomegranate that’s hanging 
why should someone squeeze .... who knows nothing? 
 
Why the rain that should rain down in this poem doesn’t rain? 
 
And life.... this short lullaby.... finally puts me to sleep 
on a page that spent a life in ‘I don’t know’ 
 
How many times should I write 
the poem ... that I’ll never write?  
I’m sure....London’s blood group 
which most likely is O or 
doesn’t match mine 
because I keep hitting the rain...keep getting wet 
 
What ecstasy revolves round this  
thought that’s in my mind 
I wish someone came  
to stop this Dervish that keeps twirling in my head 
the rain that keeps raining no longer comes to my poem 
 
This cursed beast 
has brought tears to all eyes 
 
This Grand Inquisitor 
who drags so much out of the clouds over London 
 
Is someone idling up there  
or is it true 
that it’s still raining? 
 
We all die 
so nothing ends     
what a shame



 

Tehran 
 
This café is fine Right! 

Has great coffee Agree 

Blue sky above fine 

 

Not blind darling 

I can see beautiful chairs round such a table 

I don't deny the seaside music 

and after this coffee these fulsome lips delectably  waiting 

and I know well how to swim in the air of this unknowing 

I know how to see through this I know not what 

 

I know! 

Sitting so comfortably in your eyes 

whichever side I reach 

I can take a bit of you even more delectable 

I'm not stupid 

 I understand  

you're right 

OK! 

But if all this 

and everything 

was under the blackened sky of Tehran 

we'd have been so much more in place 



 

Album 
 
This is my Mum Isn’t she beautiful? 

This is my brother and this, my father 

If only he knew how door to door I am now  

Poor innocent thing 

This one is Sara the youngest   

this smiley face also…can’t remember the 

name! 

 

Exile, exile what havoc it wreaks on the memory 

She’s my eldest sister 

She used to pass out laughing 

when shooting pictures 

 

I’m at a loss how these pictures of lips that have smiled 

are movies of eyes that have cried 

Leave it! 

But how mixed up I am 

Poor dear my peasant Mum 

If freedom ever pays Iran a visit 

You’ll become my father’s new bride 

and after breakfast my sister 

will burn frankincense  

to smudge around my head and dispel the Devil's eye 

on my having a Leila in the night most 

and my Mum while boasting 

will be throwing confetti and ululating in the paddy at 
    the bottom of the garden 

so her son may eye up the lap of this lass    and be 
   turned on - I’m turned on 

Now that we’re enthralled shoulder to shoulder in the  
    hall of this house 

why not make believe we’re wrapped in the bliss of rice 
     paddies? Let go 



 

 

 تبعيد
 
  
  
  
  

  پسری هم اگر داشته باشی      اين طرِف دنيا
  دراين طرِف دنياست   پسری

 !ختی رفت بی خياليبه سمت های آبی که پشِت سرِ اشک ر 
 گذری بيهوده از خياِل من می

 اگر اين جا باشی
 تی که آن جا هستیديگر آن نيس
 شوی که اينجايم مثِل منی می

 من اگر برگردم
 ديگر آن نيستم که اين جا هستم

 شوم که آنجايی مثِل تويی می
 خندم ديگر نمی
 گندم حتی نمی

 دهم  تنهايِی خودم را انجام می        تنها
  که حالم خوب است        مثل همين حاال

 نهام با خياِل راحت ت      کنم و خيال می
 ! بی خيال       

  مادری هم اگر داشته باشم        آن طرِف دنيا
  درآن طرِف دنياست      مادری

  
 

 
 

Banished 
 

 

On this side of the world even if you had a living son 

it would be a son  on this side of the world 

who went in the direction of the water that you spilt1  

behind the tears 

                                                 
1 A ritual in Iran where relatives, usually females such as mother or sister, see off the travelling family member by 

spilling water behind them.   



Never mind! 

 

Pointlessly, you walk across my mind 

If you were here 

 you would no longer be the one over there 

 you would be like me       over here 

If I returned 

 I would no longer be the one over here 

 I would be like you           over there 

I no longer laugh 

nor even go off  

I only exercise my own loneliness 

like now that I feel fine 

and I imagine I am imaginatively alone       

Never mind! 

On that side of the world  even if I had a living mother 

it would be a mother   on that side of the world 

 



 
خانه

  شوم دارم مثِل شمع آب می

 کنی می

 شود راه پيدا کرد می
  خوش ساختم

 اختيم

 

House 
g like a candle 

eart 

out 

we have no way 

ay through the page 

 poem 

 of this alley, we’ll build a house one day

 
  

   
  

من 
 پاشم و بر قلِب درحاِل آتشم می

ز ي هب ِر تا ا ت ای که پرتاب  تو هم 
عرکهم  ای آتش بياِر 

 نگو جايی نداريم
 راهی نداريم
 ما شاعريم

به صفحه که 
در انتهای سطِر يکی از شعرهای

 گذارم ای برايت کنار می کوچه
 داند کسی چه می

ایشايد هم تِه اين ک س وچه خانه

  

 

 
I am meltin

sputtering on my flaming h

You too darting fresh arrows ab

an incendiary of this drama 

don’t say we have nowhere, 

we are poets 

can find our w

at the end of a line of one well built

I’ll put aside an alley for you 

And who knows 

May be at the end



 

 
 
Bridge 

I'm in love with a bridge 

that’s in love with the sea 

and each night a few times 

I recline on its old cobblestones 

    to read poetry 

          

It is as if the river  under its feet  has a mirror 

and doesn’t show any favours to the many languages I cry 

 

The little boy  wrote good poems 

He thought that I have fallen in love with the sea 

Me!… even-though the mad boy went by mistake? 

Me!… I only wanted 
even to the extent of a few odd claps     for no one to hear 
 who took a stone slab off my chest 
Me!… I had fallen in love with the one 
who from some  place of these nights 
so threw himself over me 
that from any place down these days 
they recovered his swollen corpse  

like the river under my feet 
and they all said  
Mad boy! 
How much in love was he with the sea 
Me!  I had fallen in love with him  

 

 

 
 
 

  



 زلزله
   

 !اجازه آقا
 گاو اگر ُسر می خورد
 شيروانی اگر می افتاد

 زيرِ آن همه تير آهن هميشه آيا می ُمرديم؟
  

  تکانی بر چهره اش ريخت    آموزگار
 دست هايش را از تِه جيبش َکند

  روی سقِف کالس چندم نشست      و آسمان
  

 !نيمکت های له شده
 ددرس هايی که از دسِت بچه ها افتا

  چه خواب هايی برای مردم که نمی ديدند     و ديوارها
  روی دستی که از زيرِ  آوار بيرون آمد     تنها

 !صدای انگشتی برخاست
  

 !اجازه آقا
 ؟! برخيزم       می توانم

  
 

 

Earthquake 
 

She raises a finger 

Excuse me teacher!  

 

If the holy cow2 slips 

tin roofs falling over 

under lots of iron beams would we always die? 

 

the teacher  a tremour slipping down his face 

pulled the pocket bottoms off his hands 

and heavens  fell down on the Nth class 

crushed benches 

lessons fallen from children’s hands 

                                                 
2 According to an ancient Persian Myth of Creation, the earth rotates on the horn of a bull. 
Legend had it that if the bull coughed, the earth would slip off its horn, causing an earthquake. 
 



and the walls what dreams they harboured for the inhabitants 

except for a hand that appeared out of the rubble 

rose the sound of a finger! 

 

Excuse me Sir! 

May I   rise up!? 

 



 

 
Last Line 
 
A forehead is popping up and down behind the window 
and doesn't take eyes off the girl returning home 
 
The wind blows off a corner of her scarf 
and wraps it round her shoulders.     look! 
The bunch of flowers sticking out of her hand is pretty    can you see? 
Mind she doesn't see you from this angle 
 
She's spiralling up the staircase, can you hear it? 
On the stairs  one  two  three and ringingnggg 
 
Damn this stairway 
if only it were longer 
it wouldn't spoil the last line of this poem 



 
 

  ش قع 
  
  

 عينِ شما که شعر مرا می خوانيد
 شين دشمنِ من است

 قاف شکم دارد
 ُاريب می رود عاشق نيست

 من عاشقِ تو َام
  که پشِت خودم با يستم و در بزنم    نه ديواری

 از طريقِ تو من شکر می کنم
!پا از گليم خودت کوتاهتر نکن  

  سرطانِ من دارد      فردا
  تو می توانی آنقدر بمانی    ين چتر زيرِ ا     جفِت خودم

 که جايی برای مردن بخواهی

 از طريقِ  تو او ذکر می کند

 اگر من بميرم

 چه کسی به تو فکر می کند

! آقای عبدالرضايی       دوسِت عزيز  

  
  
  



 

L. O. V. E. 
 
Like you who read my poem 

O has a big belly  

V opening sideways   is not in love 

E is your enemy. 

I am in love with you  

Not the wall   to stand behind me and to knock 

I am grateful through you  

don't shrink from overstepping your mat  

tomorrow   has my cancer 

My mate  under this umbrella you may linger   

until you demand a place for dying 

through you he is imploring 

if I die 

who will think of you   Mr Abdolrezaei? 

 



 

Rain  
 
 

In the sky of a town that turned so decrepit 

When I put up my umbrella  

I arrive at those village days 

To a girl  bending under the rain 

Planting rice 

Who abruptly became a woman 

A woman in the rain  still standing tall 

Who said time and again   to a man 

Whose name she did not know 

‘Why run away?  

  Why the umbrella? 

Only iron men rust in the rain.’  

 



 

Sausage 
 
Her hands that were in the photograph   

I held with both hands 

 
When she got up she didn’t say thank you 
  
May I walk with you?  
 
 
Didn’t say no 
 
I held her hands 
we walked a picture 
 
 
The one they hid in your eyes 
the more I look the less I find 
by the way aren’t you married? 
 
She didn’t say 
 
won’t you? 
 
Didn’t say no! 
 
We did! 
 
Days were passing as the wind 

and nights were no longer than seconds 

we were two lonely photos 

that the world wanted to expel from the album 

Expelled! Don’t believe it? 

Tonight when we’re sleeping obverse in another photo 

pay that album a visit 

open the fridge door in that shot  and help yourself 

to whatever 

 
Sorry!  we only have sausages! 
 



 
 

 
 

 امالء

  
  

 برادر تمام ديوارهای جهان بودم
  پنجره ای که درهايش غروب داشت    و همسرم

 داشت پياز پاره می کرد
 و روی گريه می گريست

  
 !ايست

 بچه ها بيست را به امالی کسی می دهم که زندگی را درست و دروغ بنويسد
  

 در چارراهی که روی سبز عابر نمی شود
 ان عزيز التفاتی ستنه پاسبان را به رانندگ

 ...نه آن چراغ جادو را که روی سبز و زرد
 به آن زنی که تنها شناسنامه ام را کثيف کرد

 اصال چه مربوط
  که همسرم از خانه درخيابان ريخت؟      

 ! ايست         
  

 فقط بپا سفيد را خط خطی نکنی، هميشه در همه جايی که ! پسرم تو سعی کن بی دروغ بنويسی
 اهی پاک کن پارک نمی شودبخو

  

 هميشه آنکه شعری می نويسد
 شعرهای ديگری را پاک می کند

 ! دست ها باال      هيچ چيز ننويسيد       شاعران
  



 

Dictation 
 
I was brother to all walls in the world 

and my wife a window with dusk in its panes 

was tearing onions 

with tears upon tears 

 
Full stop. 

Children! One gets full marks for writing life in truth and lies... 

 
At a juncture where neither the face of green becomes 
      pedestrian 

nor the traffic warden has any act of kindness for  
      resident drivers 

nor that magic lantern at the face of green and 
      amber… 

to the woman who alone spoiled my married identity 

Nevertheless what relevance 
 to the one indoors who went loose on the streets? 

  Stop! 
 
Try to write without lies my son! Except, be careful  no strikethroughs, the rubber won’t 

always stop anywhere you want.  

 

The one who writes a poem 

always rubs out other poems 

Poets!    Stop writing hands up 

 



 

Picture Frame 
I walk out of an old picture frame  

step onto the paving  

return to the other side of mud walls  

to rid myself of the lethargy of a man standing in the shade  

 

He walks out of an old picture frame  

and runs away in himself  

so the photo in the fold of my book  

can return to the frame on the wall across 

 
 
 



 

Painter 
 
With the same fingers I made slender 
take a sheet from your pile of paper  
that might as well be A3 
not to forget the same brush I gave you 
and that box of paint I nicked for you 
pin the sheet to your canvas 
now take a seat on the chair from Poland 
and I   in the expanse of this park    am sat  

 waiting on this half empty bench 
Hurry up 
Put a few somewhat yellow tips of branches by the grey sky you paint at the top of the sheet 
a background of few naked trees with few leaves in the air    will be excellent 
now   install a bench at the bottom of the sheet 
and paint a man   sat waiting    love stricken  
his lover has not come - so put more lines on his face 
she’s not coming  - some more face lines    please 
won’t come  - so please some more still 
just come inside the frame  yourself and put my mind at ease 

 

 



 
 سياهرگ

 
 

 تو آنجا تير می خوری
 تا گل بدهد

در خيابان آزادی     گلبولهای قرمز  
 می ميری

 که برف بيايد
 با گلبولهای سفيدش

 نرم نرمک
 تو را کفن کند

 مخفی ت می کند
نيايد تا باِد شومی   

  که از آنها نبودی بدزدد تو را
 تو از آنها نيستی

يک شهر است ُسرخرگهات شريانِ   
  تپد در ميدان انقالبو اينکه می

 هنوز قلب توست 
 که می کند راهی  

 يکی 
 يکی 

 تاکسی ها را 
 به هر خيابانی که منتهی شود

 چون سياهرگ
 به قلب من

 که ميدان آزادی ست 
  

 ما هر دو در يک خيابان می جنگيم
 تو آنجا تير می خوری

 من اينجا می ميرم
 

 
 
 

Dark Veins 
 
You are shot there 

so your red cells flower ... in Freedom Avenue 

you die 

so snow 



with its white cells 

soft and softly 

shroud you 

hide you 

so an ill wind won’t blow 

to steel you    who were not one of them 

 

You are not one of them 

your arteries are arteries of a city 

that which beats in Revolution Square 

is still your heart 

which sends off 

one by one 

all taxis down any street that leads 

like a dark vein 

toward my heart 

that is in Freedom Square 

 

We both fight in the same street 

you are shot there 

I die here



 

Always Afterwards 
  

You no longer wish to look 

 like the one I liked 

you’ve changed your shadows 

shaved your hair 

and sitting knees apart before me 

thorns of the hidden rose sticking out 

You come to my dreams always afterwards 

after I wake 

I think of you still 

Like a rose that buds 

under its thorns in late summer 

no matter if I water it or not 

my hair all fallen at my feet pre-autumn 

the children have already denuded 

the almond tree 



 

  
 
Cumulus 
  
Doubly naked 
two white clouds 
and a smoke passed from hand to hand 
up to the roach 
between hefty fingers and then 
a deep puff 
a mouthful 
lips feeling the labia 
puffing the smoke and 
then penetrating 
two cumulus clouds 
A shrill thunder 
through pursed lips 
eyes struck by lightning - ouch! 
and under the dear earlobe 
sparrow kisses 
lace the neck 
sloping up 
pause at the nipple 
and then a downslope 
lips slip down 
to the navel 
a kiss is closing in now 
on the cumulus 
to become nimbus 
under tummy 
between her lips 
Phew...  a seizure of sex 
Hah 
warm hail! 



 

 
Sparrows 
  
After a Thousand and One Nights 

reading 

sleeping 

a couple leave the house 

  

Sparrows 

 swarm the alley 

 with their twitter 

up to the bus stop 

by the tree - swarmed 

by tweet in tweet 

  

On the cheek 

spot on a beauty spot 

the man 

lands a kiss 

  

To hide a show of tears 

the woman 

suddenly turns her head 

blots out the blackening tears 

 off her cheeks 

and turns back 

to find no more sparrows 

on the branches 

  



 

Publisher 
 
However much he reads this open book 
its wings don’t close 
I am still speed reading in the street 
like the wind 
 
However much I cry 
I don’t feel any lighter 
Since I arrived 
I am in chagrin to this Earth 
which I made heavier 
My house 
is besieged by women 
for me though  these books are not enough 
I am missing you 
who the more I read  the less I forget 
with the new clothes I bought you 
like a lovely book I put a cover on 
to open your closed lips and your bed 
to leave that forsaken book such that 
in the library of my memories  to archive you 
a to-do I could not 
 
When father died 
I was a child 
and mother who was the Epic of Kings 
obliged to raise me 
until I could pull out of the wardrobe 
those father’s trousers  which fitted me by then 
I have pulled them out 
this is the same miniature 
that completed the pain of Behzad the painter 



The beautiful woman  
whose pages were never turned 
by an idiotic publisher 
who archived it 
and me   not being a publisher 
however much I looked for a page  I never found in you to read 
You were a book 
whose covers 
had given its thickness 
 

 
 هندسه 

 
 

 از ابرهای پاريس که ريختم بيرون
 رفتم به کافه ای

         درفرودگاهی
             که با دو معنای سياه

                          زيِر دو ابرو
                                       نشست

                                      درست همين روبرو
نی ش را خوانده بودمفقط دوسطِر پيشا  

  که رسيدم
  به سوتيتری سياه

           که سلمانِی سرکوچه سانسورش کرده بود
 دو پاره خطِ کوتاه
 با فونتی نازک

 باالی دو معنايی که چينی
 زيرش عمود

            نوشته ای بينی
 دو تا لب داری خيلی

    که می خواهد قورتم بدهد
 از لنگرود
 از تهران
  که ديگر خوشگل تر نيستیاز فرانسه

 مثل زن هايی که من طالقشان دادم
!از تو هم جدا می شوم        لندن  



 



 
Geometry  
 
As I poured out of Paris clouds 
and flew to an airport cafe 
that sat face to face 
with two black symbols 
under two eyebrows 
 
 
I had only read two lines on the forehead 
when I arrived at a black subtitle 
which the hair dresser up the road had censored 
in two short line segments 
in a fine font 
 
above two symbols set in Chinese 
vertical writing as one nose 
you have two very lips 
that want to swallow me 
 
you’re no prettier than 
Lang-rude, Tehran or Paris 
like other women I divorced 
I’ll separate from you too: 
London 
 

 
رچنا  

 
 
 

 
 برای مرگ تو گريه کوچک است عزيزم

 به من قول داده اند
 قول داده اند  چنارت  کنند

 چناری
 کناِر جوباريکه ای که رفته رفته خودش را گود می کند      

 عرض می گيرد
 نهر می شود 

 نهری که آب می دهد
 به آهوانِ جوانی که درسايه ات لم می دهند     

 
 اگر حسودی نکنی   



ير يا زودد   
 رودی     کناِر تو خواهم بود



 
 

An Oak 
 
To your death darling tears are too little 

They promised me 

 Promised me you'll rise as an oak 

An oak 

  by a little brook 

 that gets deeper as it goes 

as it widens to a stream 

a stream that renders its rivery water  

to the young deer resting in your shade 

 

Promise me you won't be jealous 

'cause sooner or later 

I'll be a river right by your side. 



 

Moonface 
 
She so surrounded me and I so rounded her up in me  

that she's no longer around. 

Don't know where her bosoms gone 

Tonight is flat chested 

and in order to die I 

need her eminance grace Miss Sentiment 

 

I'm shaven 

 to have an eye with you  why aren't you there! 

Taxis no longer take my solitude 

I stay behind 

 till some come to make me a quiet place 

like a camel in the desert 

an old tortoise on the plain 

or like the plane in a London sky 

in which I can fly but where? 

Like yesterday's rain urged me to buy this umbrella 

or this snow that came down after the rain 

and sent me out of the house 

Give me a ring do something 

You're not snow so I can melt you 

you're not rain so you can wet me 

you're a brush fire 

 that turns to cinder and moves on 



 

White Reading   
 

Read this line white 

A bit black this one  I’m reading white 

I am all dressed in black 

Please return to the first line 

Confess    you heard something from Nothing     Write! 

When you return to the next line  cross it out 

In the notebook that ended last night 

The rubber is on the last line  

of the poem that composed the old readers  pick it up 

Rub out this whole page white 

And the next few pages also oh I don’t know! 

If you could dress me in white 

Rub out all my lines 

Then you could white-read me 

Alone, when you reach the dead end  

of this notebook 

Again write  Nothing! 

I’m all in black 

Just rub out all the rubber 

Only on my last remaining line   please write me 

No! cross me out  No! I cross out  



 
 سقف

 
 
 
 

    حتی اگر سقف باشد  يا کوتاه
 سگ باشد   ولی پاکوتاه                 

اتاقی که دست و پا شده يک تخت دارد              
نفرکه گاهی چهار                                      

 و يا حتی چهار نفر                                         
 می توانند      وسِط استخرش شنا کنند                                              

 
 من يک نفرم

 و حاضرم جای آن سه نفر را به دختری بدهم
 که حاضر است

   مرا به خوابی که  او را می خوابد  ببرد                                                    
 خوابی       که دخترش حاضر باشد

 در خانه ای که ندارد
 به  دختری که می توانست داشته باشد 

 در خانه ای که دارد فکر کند                     
 

 من آن خانه ام
 و از دری گذشته ام

 که در چشمِ  تو باز می شود
 بخواب چشمِ مرا

  خواِب مراببين
  بعد از تو تصميم گرفته ام       

عاشقی کنم با تو                      !                           
 
 

 
 

Ceiling 
Even if it were a ceiling or low 
be it a dog or short legged 
 the room that's been arranged has one bed 
where at times four people 
or even four people could 



swim in the middle of its pool  
I am single 
and I'm prepared to give three people for a girl 
who would be prepared 
to take me to the dream that sleeps her  
a dream whose girl is prepared 
in a house he hasn't got 
to the girl he could have had 
in the house he has, to think 
I am that house 
and I've passed through a door 
that opens in your eyes 
put to sleep  my eyes 
see my dream 
after you I have decided 
to be your lover! 

  

 شعر

  

  

 شعر می گفتم که ناگهان در زد
  پريدم از روی کاناپه و گلدان

 و در سکوتی که روی آب ريخت
 صدايی در قفل چرخيد و در پا پس کشيد

  پشتِ در می ديدم  مرا مثلِ  روزی که در آينه بودم
 هنوز زنگ می زد

 بی آنکه چيزی گفته باشم
من دست دادمثل روزی که در آينه بودم به خانه آمد و با    

 دستی که در بست و از خانه بيرونم کرد

  

 من اين شعر بلند را نيامده ام که برگردم
    پشتِ در ايستاده ام
 وهی زنگ می زنم

  بيتِ  آخر در همين کوچه ست   !می دانم
  
 



 

Poem 
 
I was planting a poem when suddenly  

a tapping on the door got me jumping  

out of the sofa and my wife’s flowerpot  

and in the silence splashed on the water  

I heard the key turn in the lock   the door turn on the hinge  

My own face behind the door I found facing me 

like in the mirror the other day  

He, still ringing the bell 

unwelcome like the other day… 

  

He came in, shook my hand and 

with the same hand that shut the door threw me out the house.  

  

I’m not one for turning back on this short poem  

I am stuck outside the front door  

and keep ringing 

knowing the last line is waiting behind this threshold 



 

 
  

 قصه
  

  

 اين قصه را در غار هم کسی نشنيد
 هشدار می دهم

  نکند!      از زيرِ لب های در برود
 حبس دارد اين قصه هفت نسل

 قصه ای دارم
  که می گذارم از آستينِ دختری  تهِ  دنيا سر در بياورد

 فقط عجول نباشيد
 ما مهّمات کم داريم

 اسب ها را هی نکنيد!
  

 خوانندگانِ گرامی اتراق می کنيم
 اين قصه را کش نرفته ام     تازه سر درآورده ست

 کش نمی دهم
 اگر تمايل داريد

  می توانيد کتاب های بعدیِ  من را  باز کنيد
 و اين قصه را باز هم بخوانيد

  
  

  



 

Tale 
 
No one heard this tale even in the cave 
I warn you  
Don't ever let it out of your lips  
this tale has a jail sentence for seven generations 
 
I have a tale to tell 
that I'll let out of the lips of a girl in the after world 
 
Except don't rush it 
we don't have enough ammunition 
Don't scare the horses 
 
Dear readers we'll set up camp here! 
 
I haven't lifted the tale 
It's just lifted its head out  
 
I won't drag it out  
If you're interested 
you can open my upcoming books 
and reread the tale 
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